An Indian summer is always really nice. Who's looking forward to the cold damp
weather I wonder?
Did you all see the plug the Advocate gave us on our exhibition. If not head over to
the Blog site on our web page and you will find the link.
Congratulations to Shen, Lois, Barbara, Shelly Don Jonty and Kate for their honours
images in the Architecture and Open competitions.
Congratulations to Noel who achieved an acceptance in the PSNZ 4 nations
competition. And to Lois and Jean who were awarded acceptance and merit in the
recent Glennie competition in America. Well done you guys.
Wednesday's meeting Results for the Minimalist and Open competitions. Also we
will show the images chosen for the Gisborne inter-club. They will be sent to an
independent judge once we have the Gisborne entry to determine which club wins
this year.
Next competition is Hands and or Feet and Open.
Please remember that any unpaid subs are now overdue and unless you are a paid
up member your are not eligible to enter the competitions
Workshop night for May Your images for the where is it in Bank Street
competition. Barb will put up a folder on the website so just upload your images as
usual.
Please be fair with the images though....Your feet must have been in Bank St to take
the image and it must be within the prescribed area. Also to be fair, no single cobble
stones, single obscure letters on a sign etc. Looking forward to seeing some
challenges though.
Keep in mind Northern Inter-club in July, topic is Abandoned or Old. The
criteria from the host club is as follows,
Subject: Abandoned or Old (Note: the subject does not have to be both
old and abandoned, just one or the other, but both is ok as well)
Digital images: Should be 1920px at the longest edge. Please note the size change

for this competition.
The Shutter Room is promoting photography in Whangarei and offer exhibition
space and also studio lights all set up and ready to hire if anyone wishes to avail
themselves of the opportunity. They would also like a few volunteers to help out if
you are interested..I believe there are some perks attached!! anyone interested see
Sharon Lambert or see me for her phone number.
The last Photoshop tutorial is now on the web if anyone wishes to refresh their
memory.
The N.Z. National Geographic is running a photography competition from May 6th. If
you want to enter head to their website for details.
This is your club so if anyone would like a workshop on any topic
please let me or a committee member know and we will do our best to
accommodate you. We sometimes tend to forget that newer members
might need help on some topic, and others of us simply forget something
learned long ago. So please don't be afraid to speak up.. as the old
saying goes if you don't ask ya don't get!!!
AND NOW FOR A BIG TREAT. Our own Shelly is holding an exhibition
of her work at the Quarry from May the 16th to June 5th. Do make sure
you pop a long and have a look. The actual opening is on May 16th
from 5.30 till 8pm. So it might be a good time for us all to pop along.
See ya all Wednesday

